RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list of works of art, scientific and technical drawings, photographs, and prints and pictorial works for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this issue. Arrangement is by registration number; as renewal registrations are numbered continuously for all classes, there will be breaks in the sequence for any given type of material. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry.
WORKS OF ART

July-Dec.

R562946. Ringing home -- the Lightning built 1873-4, by Montague Dawson. © 23Aug46; 02488. Miss H. M. Dawson (C); 12Nov73; R562946.

R562949. Stalines pulling -- the Chariot of Fame. By Montague Dawson. © 23Jul46; 02490. H. M. Dawson (C); 12Nov73; R562949.

R562973. The Flower girl. By A. Plot. © 14Sep46; 02549. Aaron Ashley, Inc. (PFW); 12Nov73; R562973.

R562971. Roll up do, © 1Feb46; I-532. Emma Omar Bacon (A); 12Nov73; R562971.


R563041. Television studios. © 16Aug46; 1-1686. Murriel H. Carlson (A); 12Nov73; R563041.

R563046. Adams Memorial. © 17Jun46; J1023. Eulia Myers (A); 12Nov73; R563046.

R563330. Lauritz Melchior as Siegfried opera. By Elisabeth Podor. Oil painting. © 23May46; 01107. Elisabeth Podor (A); 15Nov73; R563330.

R563330. Lilly Pond (i.e. Lily Pons) as Lakme opera. By Elisabeth Podor. Oil painting. © 23May46; 01107. Elisabeth Podor (A); 15Nov73; R563330.

R563496. Winsome. By Paul DeLongpre. © 15Jun46; H5. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R563496.

R563496. Delight. By Paul DeLongpre. © 15Jun46; H5. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R563496.

R563497. Enchanting. By Paul DeLongpre. © 15Jun46; H5. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R563497.

R563499. Fleurs de Louis. By Paul DeLongpre. © 15Jun46; H5. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R563499.


R564043. Man O’ War. By George Ford Morris, © 15Jan46; H2. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R564043.

R564044. Whirlaway. By George Ford Morris, © 15Jan46; H2. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R564044.

R564045. The Lost sheep. By Alfred Soord. © 15Jan46; H2. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R564045.

R564046. Arrival of the shepherds. By Henry Lereol. © 15Jan46; H25. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R564046.

R564047. Vase of flowers. By Paul Cezanne. © 15Jan46; H4. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R564047.

R564048. Eastern tranquility. By C. Chandler Ross. © 15Jan46; H29. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R564048.

R564049. Oriental simplicity. By C. Chandler Ross. © 15Jan46; H29. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R564049.

R564090. Jesus blessing the children. By Bernhard Plockhorst. © 15Jan46; H30. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R564090.

R564111. Colonel Charles Christie. By Henry Reubits. © 15Jan46; H36. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R564111.

R564112. The Roman garden. By Hubert Robert. © 15Jan46; H36. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R564112.

R564113. The Terrace. By Hubert Robert. © 15Jan46; H36. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R564113.

R564144. Tuliagi secured. By Dwight Shepler. © 15Jan46; H36. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R564144.


R564161. Peaceful valley. By Ruthven H. Byrum. © 15Jan46; H36. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R564161.


R564191. Good friends, all. By Walt Disney. © 15Jan46; H59. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PFW); 3Dec73; R564191.


R564422. Bambi meets his forest friends. By Walt Disney. © 1942. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH; 3Dec73; R564422.

R564423. Forest secrets told by Thumper to Bambi. By Walt Disney. © 1942. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH; 3Dec73; R564423.

R564424. Lady Betty Hamilton. By Joshua Reynolds. © 1746. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH; 3Dec73; R564424.


R564428. The Native girl. By Diego Rivera. © 1934. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH; 3Dec73; R564428.


R564431. The Maternity. By Lorenzo Lotto. © 1568. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH; 3Dec73; R564431.


R564437. View of Amsterdam -- the West Church tower. By Claude Monet. © 1886. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH; 3Dec73; R564437.

R564438. The Rest on the flight into Egypt. By Gerard David. © 1527. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH; 3Dec73; R564438.


R564441. Both members of this club. By George Bellows. © 1930. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH; 3Dec73; R564441.

R564442. The Bull fight. By Francisco de Goya. © 1811. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH; 3Dec73; R564442.

R564443. Fire engine, Main Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey. By E. Upper. © 1886. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH; 3Dec73; R564443.


R564446. Landscape, wooded road. By Meindert Hobbema. © 1657. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH; 3Dec73; R564446.

R564447. Patata te Miti. By Paul Gauguin. © 1897. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH; 3Dec73; R564447.


R564452. The Gypsy girl at the fountain. By Jean B. C. Corot. © 1825. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH; 3Dec73; R564452.


R564454. Harp of the winds. By Homer Martin. © 1926. New York Graphic Society, Ltd. (PWH; 3Dec73; R564454.


R564466. The Darling Downs, built in 1852 of 1,512 tons, built in 1852, by Montague Dawson. © 1900. Miss N. M. Dawson (©); 10Dec73; R565301.

R564467. The White ship, the Abner Coburn of 1,777 tons built in 1885, by Montague Dawson. © 1900. Miss N. M. Dawson (©); 10Dec73; R565302.
ROBERT H. DIXON
R565303. Sporting dogs. West Solent Class off the Lymington Spit Buoy. By Montague Dawson. © 29Nov46; 2500. Miss N. M. Dawson (C); 17Dec73; R565303.

RO565304. Rolling along -- the Gleamer, 976 tons built 1894 at Newbury Port. By Montague Dawson. © 29Nov46; 2500. Miss N. M. Dawson (C); 10Dec73; R565304.

RO565305. Atlantic Passage, the glory of the seas -- 2,102 tons built 1869. By Montague Dawson. © 29Nov46; 2500. Miss N. M. Dawson (C); 10Dec73; R565305.

RO565306. Fair wind -- fine weather. By Montague Dawson. © 29Nov46; 2500. Miss N. M. Dawson (C); 10Dec73; R565306.

RO565307. Summer days. By Montague Dawson. © 29Nov46; 2500. Miss N. M. Dawson (C); 10Dec73; R565307.

RO565659. The Emigrant trail. By Maynard Dixon. © 7Jan46; 2107. Edith Hamlin a. k. a. Edith H. Dixon (W); 17Dec73; R565659.

RO56666. Canyon ranch. By Maynard Dixon. © 1May46; 2109. Edith Hamlin a. k. a. Edith H. Dixon (W); 17Dec73; R56666.

RO566661. Circle of Shmakulai. By Maynard Dixon. © 29Nov46; 2500. Edith Hamlin a. k. a. Edith H. Dixon (W); 17Dec73; R566661.

RO565662. Apache plunder. By Maynard Dixon. © 7Jan46; 2107. Edith Hamlin a. k. a. Edith H. Dixon (W); 17Dec73; R565662.

RO565663. Road to the ranch. By Maynard Dixon. © 1May46; 2110. Edith Hamlin a. k. a. Edith H. Dixon (W); 17Dec73; R565663.

RO565664. Men of the red earth. By Maynard Dixon. © 1May46; 2110. Edith Hamlin a. k. a. Edith H. Dixon (W); 17Dec73; R565664.

RO565665. Earth knower. By Maynard Dixon. © 2Jul46; 2109. Edith Hamlin a. k. a. Edith H. Dixon (W); 17Dec73; R565665.

RO565666. Lonesome road. By Maynard Dixon. © 7Jan46; 2107. Edith Hamlin a. k. a. Edith H. Dixon (W); 17Dec73; R565666.

RO566667. Cowboy and packhorse. By Maynard Dixon. © 7Jan46; 2110. Edith Hamlin a. k. a. Edith H. Dixon (W); 17Dec73; R566667.

RO566668. Peace in October. By Maynard Dixon. © 7Jan46; 2157. Edith Hamlin a. k. a. Edith H. Dixon (W); 17Dec73; R566668.

RO565669. The wise men. By Maynard Dixon. © 7Jan46; 2110. Edith Hamlin a. k. a. Edith H. Dixon (W); 17Dec73; R565669.

RO565670. Home of the desert rat. By Maynard Dixon. © 1May46; 2159. Edith Hamlin a. k. a. Edith H. Dixon (W); 17Dec73; R565670.

RO565671. Advancing summer. By Maynard Dixon. © 1May46; 2159. Edith Hamlin a. k. a. Edith H. Dixon (W); 17Dec73; R565671.

RO565672. Juniper country. By Maynard Dixon. © 1May46; 2159. Edith Hamlin a. k. a. Edith H. Dixon (W); 17Dec73; R565672.

RO565674. Allegory. By Maynard Dixon. © 1May46; 2159. Edith Hamlin a. k. a. Edith H. Dixon (W); 17Dec73; R565674.

RO565778. Designers and illustrators card. No. 5657. By Ludwig Belmann. © 1Apr45; 2402. Madeleine Belmanns (W) & Barbara Belmanns Marciano (C); 17Dec73; R565778.

RO566695. World peace. Peace on earth among men of good will. Female figure on globe on obverse, dove on reverse. By Joseph Kiselewski. © 13Jun46; 2159. The Society of Medalists (W); 28Dec73; R566695.